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You slip out of the
banana peel curve at
a blistering 190 mph...

Through the watermelon

seed straight-away like a

rocket, you clear the corn,

flake overpass , tear around

the milk spill...and capture

the checkered flag}

It's amazing what you can

run into while racing a

Formula 1 On the kitchen

counter. Or cruising a

speedboat in the bathtub.

Or flying a chopper over the

neighbor's rose garden.
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Command
eight different

Micro

Machines:
•tanks, speed-

floats, 4x45.

even so upe ri-

up choppers!

Micro Machines"?,

on a small scale.

Big fun-

Go solo or team up with a partner

and compete against four other

Micro-maniacs.

Race through

the bathtub,

over the rose

garden, in the

bedroom, even

across your

buddy's pool

table.

Micro Machines™ Lewis Galoob Toys, Inc. Manufactured under license by Ocean of America.;:

All Rights Reserved. Ocean is a registered trademark of Ocean Software ltd. Nintendo;. ,Syj&-r'.

Nintendo Entertainment System, Game Boy and the Official Seals are registereoViradeiiv

:

of Nintendo of America Inc. ©1991 Nintendo of America Inc. All rights reserved'.'

Ocean of America. Inc.

1870 Little Orchard Street

San Jose, CA 9S125
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pencils and get set Top some

Iradaef puzzles.And don't forget to

read our goofy jokes!

get carried away in this,

awesome rebus story.

- - -... -. .. - _ . . _ . .

Gan the Power Rangers defeat the

Snowoot, Lord Zedd's latest creat-;

Find out in this all-new comics stoh:

BT

TV's latest sensations star i

i focuses on tie White Ranger,

new leader of the Power Team
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'elcome to the winter Mighty Morphin Power Rangers Magazinel

My teammates and I worked hard to pack these pages with

some truly morphinomenal stuff, and we hope you enjoy it!

Inside you'll find plenty of fun and surprises.

For starters, our Newsbytes From the

Command Center tells you all about snow-

boarding, an amazing new winter sport.

There's also a round-up of cool

new winter movies and a

couple of secret codes you

and your friends can try out.

L In our comics story, you'll find out what

happens when we meet a fearsome (and

frozen) creature called the Snowbot. And I

get to show off one of my newest
inventions, the Mega-Mop, in a story that

also stars Bulk and

\ Skull.

vjrd Zedd, the nasty

villain who is trying

to take over earth, is

profiled in our latest

Spotlight. And that's not

all! There are also plenty of

puzzles, jokes, and your

latest creature creations, too.

That's all for now! See you in the

spring.
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OK, Power Rangers fans! Tell

us what you think of our maga-
zine. Do you love it or hate it?

Is there anything you want to
see in our pages? Which
Power Ranger is your favorite,

and which villain do you think
is really rotten? Drop us a line

and let us know!

Bedf WgJHy VlcrplVi
Power (tdlger*.
Hi. I'm nine years old and in the Fourth

grade. I watch your show every day. I really

like it when you morph into your suits.

That's neat How do you do that? Zack is a

fabulous dancer and Kimberly is very pret-

ty, but I like you all. How old are you?

CdjvkteeCnanley

Dover, Ohio

The Power Rangers are all teenagers,

Candace.

Dedr Power faJiger^,
I like your costumes and I like how you

fight Rita's evil monsters. I am nine years

old, and I collect lots of different animals.

I am in fourth grade. Your shows are very

good. I am doing fine in school. I hope you

are fine, too.

Victoria Osfttu

Santa Ana, CA

Bear Power ftd1ger%>
I love the Power Rangers. My favorite

rangers are Tommy and Kimberly. Even

though I hate to get up early when I can

sleep late, I get up every morning at 7:30

Please send your letters to:

MO»PH«H i^A'i.

Mighty Morphin PowerRangers Magazine

Welsh Publishing Group, Inc.

300 Madison Avenue, New York, NY 10017-

We do read every letterwe receive, and we

wish we could print them all!

so I can watch the Power Rangers morph

into action. I also collect items with the

Power Rangers on them. I have one ques-

tion: Do you know if they are going to add

anything new to the show? My cousin said

they were adding a White Ranger, new vil-

lains and new Zords. Is that true? Also,

how do I join the Power Rangers fan club?(Amv Rcrsvton

Monroe, LA

There are lots oF surprises in store this

season. Amy. You'll have to wait and see!

Butyou don't have to wait tojoin the Power

Rangers Fan Club. Just have a parent or

guardian call (800) 667-7321

9e*r Power Rdiger%,
I am five years old. I like Tommy, the Green

Ranger, the best I like how he fights the

Putties. I like Lord ZedcTs monster. I like

Kimberly, because she has a bow and

arrow, and I like Jason, because he fights

well and we have the same name.

Earleville. MD

Dedr P«nk Rdlger,
I am seven. I watch you every day. I really

like the Power Rangers. My dog's name is

Ranger. During recess, I pretend to be you.

What is your real name?

iamteMoffitt

Arlington, TX

Kimberly, the Pink Ranger, is playedbyAmy
Jo Johnson.

Dedr Power ftdlgers,,

Saturday. Nothing to do. So I called up my
friends, but they all had things to do. So

then I thought "I'll write a letter to the

Power Rangers!''

I love the show and howyou always have

a message that involves safety and fair

play. Bulk and Skull always make me laugh

when they do something stupid. It's fasci-

nating how Finster comes up with all these

monsters and howyou get all the

Dinozords and the Dragon Zord together as

one big battle machine.

Auckland, New Zealand
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And Find Out One of

theCrayola

MysteRv
scents

Crayola; give us your -two scents" contest
HERE'S HOW TO ENTER: Look inside a specially marked 96 ct. Big Box

of Crayons and find the two "mystery" scent crayons (Hint: They

release their scent only when you color.) On an 8 1/2" X II" piece of

paper, identify the two scents and tell us what they make you think of

(in a drawing or a short sentence). Please include yourname (and name

of parent or guardian if under 18 years of age}, mailing address, phone

number and age.

Name Age

Parent/Guardian.

Address

City- . State . Zip.

Phone.

Mystery Scent 1:

Mystery Scent 2:

PRIZES: SO grand prite winners receive a SEGA " Pico 1" (retail value $159.99).

250 first place winners receive a SEGA' Pocket Arcade'" [retail value S24.99I.

The 1st 20.000 entrants will receive a free 2-pack sample of Crayola Magic

Scent^' crayons and a coupon (allow six weeks for delivery). Prizes are non-

transferable and cannot be redeemed for cash. Taxes are the sole responsi-

bility of the winner iwho must sign an affidavit of eligibility).

Judging Criteria: Correct identification of the two "mystery" scents and

most original and creative drawing or sentence. Winners will be notified by

2/28/95. Void where prohibited by law. For a winners list, send a self-

addressed, stamped envelope to the above address lafter 2.1/95).

Sega, Pico 3nd Pocket Arcade are trademarks ofSEGA / 1994. R- Scarry/The

Busy World of Richard Scarry is a trademark of Paramount Picturos. All

rights reserved. 1 1994 SEGA, 3335 Ardon Road. Hayward, CA 94545. All rights

reserved.- 1994 Binncy & Smith Properties, Inc. Crayola, chevrons, serpen-

tines, crayon character and Magic Scent are trademarks of Blimey 8 Smith

Proportios, Inc.

MAIL TO: Crayola -Two Scents", P.O. Box 3669, Allentown. PA 18043-3669

Entries must be postmarked by 1/31/95 and become the property of Binney 8

Smith (not responsible for lost, late or postage due mail).

This is your chance to

outdo Zedd by making
monster masterpieces! Get

outpaper, markers, and
crayons, and see what kind

ofmonster you can create.

Be sure to write down your

monster's powers.

ROBERT EARLY
Denver, Colorado

GOOLY MONSTER:
He can shoot bombs out of

his mouth and missiles out

of his fingers, and he can
cut people with his head.

n* N&ft

/>
-

.

'-'••

^ : -i-dr^2

ANGELA UZEL
Lake Mary, Florida

Red-Eared Blue-
Cheeked Monster:

He eats all the earth's clouds
because he thinks they're

cotton candy.

SEND YOUR
DRAWINGS TO:

t

CREATE A CREA TIRE /
MIGHTY MORPHIN
POWER RANGERS
WELSH PUBLISHING

GROUP, INC.
300 MADISONAVE.
NEW YORK, NYJ001

7

We wish there was enough room
to run every drawing we receive

but we do promise to look at

them all.

DORIANNE
RABINOWITZ

Rocky Point, New York

TAPE MAN: Throws
poisonous tapes at people

and records what the

Power Rangers say so he

can find out their plans.

CRISTINA
WATKINS

Rocky Point, New York

£££3 MEDICINE
I MAN:
i Shoots poisonous

V pills that can

*V explode if

\ anyone who
\ is good

touches
them.
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Sega and Pico are trademarks of SEGA© 1991. R. Scarry/The Busy World of Richard Scarry is a trademark of Paramount Pictures. All nghts reserved. ©1994 SEGA. 3335 Arden Road, Hayward, CA 94545,
All rights reserved. © 1994 Binney & Smith Properties Inc. Crayola, chevrons, serpentines, crayon character and Magic Scent are trademarks of Binney & Smith Properties, Inc.
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TODAY'S HOTTEST HEROES ARE HERE...

AND THEY'RE ON SEGA!

ON SEGA GENESIS", GAME GEAR' AND SEGA CD"! susjaaaa



FROM THE COMMAND CENTER COMPILED BY SCOTT SONNEBOR
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there's a hot new way
to enjoy the cold,

winter mountains

—

snowboarding! Snow-
boarding combines surf-

ing, skate-boarding and
skiing into one radical

sport.

Snowboarders (or

"shredders," as they call

themselves) strap on a
board that looks like an
extra-large skateboard

without wheels. They
then surf down snow-
covered ski slopes, doing

outrageous tricks and
making high-speed turns.

Shredders have their

own language to talk

about their sport. "Big

air" means jumping high

off the ground on your

board, and "goofy foot"

refers to riding with your
left foot forward. One of

the coolest snowboarding
tricks is called a "720
spin." To do it, snow-
boarders fly into the air

and do two complete
turns before landing!

Most snowboarders are

kids—the average shred-

der is only fifteen years

old, and many are even
younger. Fourteen-year-

old Christopher Bara-

naskas of North Port, NY
and his brothers Brian,

age 12, and Erik, age 8,

snowboard together

every weekend during the
winter. Christopher

explains why snowboard-
ing is his favorite sport:

"You can just relax when

you are snowboarding.

You don't have to worry

about competing. It's all

about going out and
having fun!"

MEGA MOVIE MENU
Here are the coolest movies playing in theaters near you!

Macaulay Culkin plays the world's richest boy in

Richie Rich. With his parents missing, Richie uses
his amazing collection of toys

and inventions to defend his

father's corporation from evil

businessmen.

Macaulay also stars in The Page-

master as a boy who discovers a
magical library where the charac-

ters in books come to life. This

movie is part cartoon, part live-

action, and totally fun!

Also, don't miss The Santa

Clause, starring Home
Improvement's Tim Allen.

When Santa Claus can't

make his rounds, it's up to

Tim to help save Christmas!

And if you want to catch a

movie at home, check out

Alpha's Magical Christmas.

Alpha hosts a Christmas party and teleports kids

from all over the world to the Command Center. But
will the Power Rangers arrive in time to share in the
fun? Find out in this all-new home video from Saban
Entertainment.



(oded (onuersation
If you've got an ultra-

secret message, there's

only one way to send it

—

in code! Try this one: Get

a piece of notebook

paper and have an adult

help you cut a thin strip,

1/3-inch wide. Tape one
end of the strip to the

eraser end of a pencil.

Then wrap the strip

around the pencil till you
get to the top and tape
that end to the pencil

point. Lay the pencil on a
table and write your mes-
sage on the strip, start-

ing at the eraser and
writing toward the point.

Now unwrap the strip of

paper from the pencil.

Straighten out the paper.

All you will see is a

mixed-up bunch of letters

that don't make any
sense! To find out what
the message says, wrap

the strip of paper around
the pencil. The letters will

line up in the right place

and spell out your secret

message!
Here's an even tougher

neuisBVTEs
code to crack: On a piece

of paper, write the alpha-

bet backwards from Z to

A. Above each letter write

the numbers in order,

starting with 1. Now, you

have a code, with the

number 26 standing for

the letter A, 25 standing

for B, and so on. In this

code, "Morphinomenal!"
looks like 14 12 9 11 19
18 13 12 14 22 13 26
15! See if you can use
the code to decipher the

answer to this riddle: If

the Blue Ranger dressed

up as a ghost, what
would you call him? The
answer: 7 19 22 "25 12
12" 9 26 13 20 22 9! If

you need help, the decod-

ed answer is hidden

somewhere on this page.
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Fold this

page so that

the arrows meet
Look for them in specially marked

boxes of Lucky Charms.*
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like the little robot is having trouble with the rings. To get the

vhole story, just put these Five pictures in the correct order by

writing their letters in the spaces below. The answer is

jitMifflfifliimmwil ifiL'IiotIII^BIk

wvy did Kimberfy ^rve

kcdy a par ofhumy
ears?

So ke y/oiM &*'

\B^^mX&MSm

H



T. Rex is back—along with a dinosaur population

thai actually multiplies while you ploy!

W.! ™1
••.•"'

"*fc*

i&.

What'dya think, they'd just die off?

WRONG. This time the dinosaurs

'^.V
.

, own the park. And there are tons

gfcgp of them— literally. Including

those too nasty for the big screen.

_g And guess who gets to go in and play

Mr. Ice Age...We'll give you the weapons,

you do the rest.

Oh, and one more thing: It's been a year

since "the attractions" have had a really

good meal.

Enjoy your visit!

The devious BioSyn Corp. has come to snag Dr.

Hammond's cloning research— and they'll slap

at nothing to get it!

>"'

BioSyn commandos, greedy geneticists, (lame-

throwing engineers, Raptors, Spilters, Pterodactyls

...It's war, man, war!

Jratk tak IK I 'v IfM Utfvmrf C», HuAh. Ik < Inbkt (•h-nWnt, In.U r^U>
iiwni U«iH bf MU/Ui»«ul Mxtlntrili.it I*. Cam Pngitm '- IWt Oam *l

- Oho. h lepiltnri HbmmA at0«n Sotlm lid. WnH*t«, V«*' MMmfa
Ml SfUm G*m fay "^ <*» OHirid feoh *t ttgOimd wriuwrii il MoUMa a(

PART 2:
THE CHAOS
CONTINUES

^ GA/VIEBOY

2 ^_>_-_:_- : _.



out ever

leaving

home! Join Ernest

as he discovers the missi...

Jewels and rides his way through

good guys and bad guys on his way
to maybe becoming the next King of

England! But the fun doesn't stop

-g there. You also

* get, absolutely
""',

free*: A full-size,

full-color Ernest

\ Knawledge, a

i fan club

)ershi|

certificate, and the KnoWhu.

newsletter delivered right to your door.

It's a wild ride with Ernest. .one you'll

want to take again and again!

"While supplies last

Ernest Packaae
For Only $I59T
YOU GET:
•TheErnestRidesAgain videotape
•FREE full-size,full-colorErnestmask
•FREE Ernest Book ofKnawledge
•FREE ErnestFan Clubmembership

"

' h certificateandcard
FREE KnoWhutlmean 5

newsletter

State Zip

Send check or money order for $15.95 plus $4.00 shipping and handling*

to: Carden & Cherry, Inc., 1220 McGavock Street, Nashville, TN 37203

MMPR "Tennessee residents add 8.25% sales las.



MIXED-UP WORDS!
How do you describe the Power Rangers? The answers are

scrambled below. Unscramble each word and write it in the spaces
below the word. Then take the letters in the colored spaces and put
them in order in the same colored spaces at the bottom. That will

show you the answer to another question: if the Red Ranger slept all

the time, what would you call him?

netes nufny

seeroh

4A
dogo

vaber rensdif

tarms gnorst

Answer:

.isguea pag ei|j,

:j3msub aippu :3uojjs spuoi.y 'poo? 'Auunj 'jjeuis 'aAejq 'saojaq 'sues? :sj3msuv

V/ky did Billy tdea
pdsnfihcj cte?
ffe -wanted to be a

mcrtidcrtiSt/

V-* *'
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|OjM^!s_y0juuixhan^^
r| Wherever there is a blank space, read out the word written under^

imaJJiJttJhejn JLet_^u^^

The
blank. For example, if you say "color," your friend could call out "blue."

ai_yoju_WQuld write "hljuuE^LiiLJhgJb^^

filled in all the blanks, read the whole story out loud with the words

yauu&ajHldedjJftw^

typesof-wordsyouill

to fa-vow*

NOUN: a. persoivpJace_or_

thing, like man, California,

Gr_car_
VERB: an action word, like

walk or fly.

ADJECTIVE: describes a noun,

like pretty_or_scary«



lets iAde a fAohSter

Otetfayiah fkemooftj \>dooo ritvJ &prtftv^

itiloi^LZeddS M^o^didJWd
Zptaeel

Zedd iS So rtftgry Stvft ^e kv4,ft kft

I krt\e tin ide/i Stiid Sqflafct lets mdb a realty m^s^rfor
ZdcDectivei

lord Zedd/ ¥keh ke &<& if U ^2!^: be dfayy ^fvymon* (fe yj kft

very
McDectfvei

iiflhoo rtfid Snfldtfr badrth w?rfaftc} first, tkey pl^r^ t\

[port of tke bod>-

tsxel /vegetable!

iftfkfimoftSffrSmo^ fy*^ drive tU master ^
fr^ni /noun?

iftSfertd of feet 5a if cdlM Tkey rilso gmefW n^Ster q

/piece of cbtkm^J

.flvery skdde_o£

/verbl

towr ot\ m Lad! Zke tkey gpd^ p^fed fk^r laojaafed

/adJectivel ZcobrI

fifdfv tkev v/ere fitrid/ lets skov/ [ ord Zedd ^Ufc Mas chtel Sdjd

Jkiafliklboo rthd S^att bro^gkf fkar mohSfftr fn f nrA Zedd 7V

JQQOSter Strtfted fo Lord ZfidrJ a*rifld Suddsbfy Afi <ttoftS-ter

/verbi

jalLovjec Aft room Tt Spilled n ^nd fltet ord Zeddi

lord Zedd frov/fted IfViboo <ohd S^att^ ke -yelled. jo_ri v/k*
/foodi

yogve done^ T sko(id Send yog tch [ *T dotrf- lfapt [ ^rd Zed
ipldcei

/defective?
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Aisha, the Power Rangers'

friend, is now the Yellow

Ranger—with super powers, a
cool costume, and everything!

Here's how you can draw your
own picture of the Yellow

Ranger. Find the red dot and
look at the square to the left.

Copy that part of the Ranger
into the same square on the

second page. Keep copying the

picture, square by square, until

you are looking at a drawing
that matches the one on this

page. Then you can put your
Power Ranger portrait on the

cover of a notebook, on your
refrigerator, or anywhere you
want to see the Yellow Ranger

morphing into action!
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ynu know
the PQUJErjpangerjs? Fi

Power Rangers Triv

1. For how many

years did Lord

Zedd banish Rita

Repulsa into

SPACE?

6. What do the

Power Rangers

call Billy's car?

e

*

c

e

e «

* «

«

•»

II
2. Who is the

principal at

Angel Grove

High?

.

7. Who was the

first monster

Lord Zedd sent to

battle the power
Rangers?

A
lUyiwj need to pkiysis a Few
pennies and the two Power
Bolts on the bottpm left

corner oFthis page. First, askra-

qrown-upw to help yoircjitt out the
two Power Bolts. Tapeieach one
to a pe-rijnj, and youVeieady. Each
player pjcks one oFthq Power
Jolts arid one oF the paths to Fol-

dw. Decide who will jgoJirst by

El
i p pinE a c o i n .Jh e n put the .

Power pplts on the arfow-shaped
spaces.
To start, the First raoeV Flips a

penny. "Heads" meansVou can
move Foirward two spafees. "Tails"

"
:

3. What is the

trick to defeating

the new Putty

Patrol?

5. How does

Zordon summon

the Power

Rangers?

I HI
4. What does

Alpha-5 say

whenever there's

trouble?
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juerything a
]

'ti nut when yj|p run. this

a Race with a Friend
- .

8. how do the

Power Rangers

view the outside

world from the

Command Center?

• *
,1.

D. How do Trini

and Alpha revive

Trim's cousin,

Sylvia, in "No
Clowning
Arouno"?

C. What type of

animal is Billy

AFRAID OF?

I c

means yoa can move one^space.
When you l^nd on a spacejwith a
question, try to answer it. If

you're right, you get to go again.*
IF yftu're wrong, ytfur turtlj te overt

and the otHer racer can gjo. (You

t
can checl^yqur answers ^a^the
bottom oF t;he page.)

IF you land on a space with a

« Putty soldi en on it*you must
. m ovi fta¥K jon e spac e . tlvjjon land,

on a space ;with Rita Repiilsa on
it, you re Finished and ha\|e to
skip a turh.j

The First racer to reach Ahe
Finish line s the winner!

>

i

c

a

a
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To remove the Monster Album pages, First

open the magazine to the center.

Take a flat object like a letter opener and

slip it under the staples to unbend them.

Pull out all the pages oF the Monster Album,

From the page on the right to the Monster

Album's last page, opposite the girt tags.

4
Once the pages are removed, bend the

staples back so the rest oF the magazine will

stay together.

Turn the Monster Album section sideways

and Fold it in halF so its cover is on the Front

oF the Folded pages.

TO MAKE YOUR OWN MIGHTY

MORPHIN POWER RANGERS

MONSTER ALBUM, YOU WILL

NEED TO USE SCISSORS AND A

STAPLER, SO PLEASE GET A GROWN-

UP TO HELP YOU.

STAPLES

ri

Staple the pages together at the spine. You

should staple it at least twice.
<fS?

CareFully cut the top oF the Folded section so

that its pages can be opened.
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VI
cike the
you give something

extra special! It's e*r*"

just add one of these

Ask a grown-up to cut
oi.it the gift tags along the
lines. Then fill in the
names on the hacks of
the tags and tape the ^
tags onto the gifts /

you're giving. /
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WHfiEZ

The Power Rangers are

battling one of their most

dangerous foes.

Goldar. But

something is not

quite right. Can you

spot 10 things that

are out of place in

this picture?

•suoijs Suuesm S| J86ueu 9IIHM 9Mi '01 :ewnisoo siy uo aoBj Abiilus e seu. jaBusu >pB|g am '6 :pjEoqa:E>jS a 6uipu si ja6uBfcj

snig am -g :ubiu)||Em b 6uub3m si jaBuBfcj *u!d am L :iaui|au. apAaioioui B BuuBaM S| je6uBu pay am '9 :iaui|aq jay uo buea jaq'Eaw b sbu, ja6uEfc) mona/, am -g
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Billy, the Blue Ranger, is in x
Putty Patrollers have appeared out

__ _

I
up to Billy to deeeat them-

Th*e Blue Ranger tries

but the Putties, while

utties try to capture him.

^TaacSltTsI This is

game for two players. Decide

who will play the Blue Ranger and

who will be the Putty Patrollers.

Then have an adult help you cut

out the game pieces.

^^^^^^^^?2 Put one Putty

piece on each space marked "P."

Put the Blue Ranger on the space

Jj|arked "B."

The Blue Ranger goes first. He

can move one space at a time by

sliding along a line. But he has to

stay off a space that has a Putty

on it.

The Putty player

next and tries to trap

the Ranger. The Putty

ilayer can move one

his Putties to any

>n space that is

lected fay a

ir

straight line to the space where

that Putty is standing.

The Blue Ranger knocks out a

Putty by jumping over it. To make

a jump, the Blue Ranger has to b<

on a space next to a Putty, and

there must be an open space on

the other side. When the Blue

Ranger knocks out a Putty, take

that Putty off the board.

The Putties cannot jump the

Ranger. But they can capture the

Blue Ranger by sliding along the

lines and trapping him in a corner

If there is no open space for the

Blue Ranger to move or jump

into, he is trapped!

If the Putties trap the Blue

Ranger, the Putty player wins. If

the Blue Ranger knocks out

ten or more Putties, he

wins. After you finish

one game, switch

sides and play

in!again!

X'

VI
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-'A\^=>^ONCE AGAIN, IT'S 1.

ItWfOR-wJe MIGHTY POWER RANGERS TO LIMBER

UP AND TAKE ON A NEW MENACEI THIS

TERRIBLE NEW CREATURE WOULD INSPIRE HORROR

IN THE HEART OF ANY HEROI

«

• -Vf—Cj^



POWER RARGER5 FAPEMPUNCHLFNER
Here's a radical gadget the Fower Rangers always have on hand—
the Faper Punchliner! This easy-to-make gizmo tells Fower Fangers

jokes that will make you and your friends guffaw—or groan. Just follow
the Instructions to build your own\

Step 1l Ask a grown-up to help you cut out the 5tgp 5: With side 2 still face up, fold the four

square Punchliner along the dotted line. corners so that each touches the center point.

Now you have a smaller square.

5te£_2: Turn the Punchliner over to the side marked
"side 2." Fold the Punchliner along the blue diagonal

line. Unfold the Punchliner and fold it along the red 5tep 4: Turn the Punchliner over. Fold the corners
diagonal line. Unfold the Punchliner again. so that they meet in the center.

! Why didn't

i
Zotdon go to

! the dance?

7TT1

\
p/nOM )Bl]M

! 'op oj ftuiiftou

\peu pjozBgoui /|

n

IIS"2

a a §
£ *",.- a -

cs 5 * £2

Dl O © ff

?f sr a

®^^»

a 9.
>o a. ai o

a a

What di

find at the
center of

the

earth?

eiflioino
|

UMOJlIf 190 !

WngpipAuM !



Step 5: Now you have an even smaller square.

Fold again so that two red dots meet. Unfold. Fold

the square again so that the two i» -

blue dots meet. Do not unfold.

Step 0: Now your Punchliner

looks like a rectangle with two _
flaps on the front and two on

the back. Grab both sides of /g\

the rectangle and push the

sides together. The flaps will ^s

stick out. The middle of the W / \

Punchliner will open up. ®«d_JC| p—
Ste^_7: Each Power Ranger picture is on a flap.

Slip your thumbs and pointer fingers underneath

the four flaps. Then pinch each thumb and pointer

finger together to hold the Punchliner. Open and

dose your fingers and watch the Punchliner move.

Step 8> '. How you're ready to go! Pick

one of the Rangers on the flaps. Spell j
'

out that Rangers color. When you call J
out the first letter, open the Punchliner

by spreading your thumbs and y,
pointer fingers apart. When you say © V
the next letter, close the Punchliner by i*^ • -

pinching your thumbs and pointer fingers together. Then

open the Punchliner by pulling your hands gently apart.

Step 9: Keep opening and dosing the Punchliner

until you have called out all the letters in your

Rangers color. On the last letter stop and look inside

the open Punchliner. You will see four jokes. Pick one.

Then lift up the flap of paper the joke is written on.

The punchline is hidden underneath!

Step 10: Rick another Ranger, find a different joke,

and then show all your friends!





When you see a picture, say the name of that picture.

KIMBERLY BULK SKULL -MOP

In the juice bar after school vSy showed J^A his new invention: the j|gp .
"With the

, cleaning is easy," said \<?/ . "Just Rip the switch and off it goes." $^£4 smiled and

id, "The '^Ip is morphinomenal! With it, we can clean up the juice bar in no time!"

Just then \'*^1 and \\<j$ came into the juice bar and saw the <||p . "Cool," said \\j^

*¥j walked over to 53 and reached for the ^p ." Give me that," said V^J .
"I don't-

trust those two," warned »^\jk • VeY nodded his head and said, "But if they want to help

clean up, why not let them?"

gave i'^j and V~7 the '
;^> . "Be careful," he said. "Don't worry," said

"Yeah, we know what we're doing," agreed \jfl .As V*^l andM fought over who would

16



First,
" \%y accidentally hit the on switch. Zoom/The 'y&> Flew all over the juice

bar, mopping the Floor and dragging
\f^J and \^y behind it. Crash!

'

V*&J and \w Fell

on the Floor. 3>f ISs-Sp- landed on top oF them. "Oooh," moaned V^O and \\'J]

kgA and v£? quickly made sure r**y and "yi-y were OK. "I knew they would mess

everything up/ Frowned fe>4 • Then feA and Wy looked around. The juice bar was

perfectly clean after the ,=s|L 's wild ride. "They didn't mess it up," said
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'BEFORE I CONQUER
EARTH, I MUST FIRST
FINISH OFF THOSE
POWER RANGERS
ONCE ANPFOR ALL!

~*~*

~%<-5>Q&

-dyl.

/-

LET'S SEE
WHAT THOSE
0RATS ARE UP

TO NOW.

IT WAS MOST ING-ENIOUS
OF ERNIE TO UTILIZE A SNOW-
MAKING PEVICE TO PROVIPE
A WINTER CARNIVAL

FOR ANGEL GROVE!

TOO BAP BULK ANP
SKULL TOOK MOS'
OF THE SNOW FOR
THEMSEL VES.

STORY, PENCILS--
PAUL KIRCHNER
INKS:
RALPH REESE

^2

o
o kV>

'x

HA! THAT GIVES ME
AN

I
PEA FOR A NEW

MONSTER! FIRST
I'LL SENP POWN
SOME PUTTIES TO
&BT THE PARTy

STARTEP!

TOUGH LUCK,
PWEEBSI WE AIM
TO WIN TUE SNOW

i

SCULPTING-
CONTEST!

20
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ANGEL GROVE
LOOK LIKE THE
NORTH POLE!

23



chill. out,
snowbot!
the power
sworp will
take care
op you!



THE EMC
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Bho Become B Juniqrhe
. n become a member of our elite Power Rangers team by joining the Mighty .;

•ower Rangers Official Fan Club. As a Junior Power Ranger, you'll get all kinds oi

3ower Rangers Fan Club stuff you won't find in any store! Check Out What You Gb|

ijiai identification and Certification as a Junior Power Ranger * 8 Autographed Power;.;

sngers Photos * Exclusive Power Rangers Fan Club Video * Never before published

Power Rangers Poster * Nylon "Power Lunch" Bag » Iron-ons to personalize your

/T-shirts * Tattoos S Stickers * Shoelaces * Much, much more.

o

Pj i

M.

©

«jw«P

i\
i>

<Z5*
1 . Nylon "Power Lunch" Bag 2. Posver Ranger Storage Box

3. Never before published Power Rangers Poster 4. Exclusive Power Rangers Fan Club Video 5. Tattoos

6. Official Identification and Certification as a Junior Power Ranger 7. Iron-ons to personalize your T-shirts

a.Shoelaces 9. 6 Autographed Power Rangers Photos 10. Stickers 11. Static Clings (3)

. ---„... :!,,

ORDER FORM
Yes send me my Mighty Morphin Power Rangers Official Fan Club Membership and Kit for just $17.95!

(S18.90 for California residents, $21 .00 U.S. dollars for Canadian residents).

Enclosed is my check, money order or valid Visa, Mastercard or Discover number.

MEMBER NAME

.

CITY STATE

.

ADDRESS.

ZIP.

METHOD OF PAYMENT: CHECK

.

PHONE #( )

CARDS

_ MONEY ORDER VISA

.

NAME OF CARD HOLDER

EXP. DATE

_ BIRTHDATE
.

MC
/ /_ SEX.

DISCOVER CARD
.

SIGNATURE

.

SEND THIS ORDER FORM BY MAIL TO: Power Rangers Fan Club - PRM, P.O. Box 222, Hollywood, CA 90078

PLEASE MAKE CHECKS/MONEY ORDERS PAYABLE TO: POWER RANGERS FAN CLUB.

I U S orders will be sent via Federal Express (except P.O. Boxes, which will be sent va U.S. Mail) Fan Club price includes shipping and handling lees. Allow 4 to 6 weeks lor delivery.

Please send fan mail separately to P.O. Box 10277. Van Nuys. CA 91410-0277

For faster delivery call: 1 -800-300-6993 PRI



Lord Zedd,

the emperor oF evil, is a tyrant who uses

threats and powerful magic to control his

lackeys. Baboo, Squatt, and even the

mighty Goldar cringe before him, and Zedd

seems to truly enjoy their fear. He cannot

stand failure, and he punished Rita Repulsa

for not beating the Power Rangers by

banishing her into outer space.

Zedd is determined to conquer Earth, starting

with Angel Grove, and will not

hesitate to destroy anyone who

gets in his way. The Power Rangers

have stopped Zedd's schemes so far, and

the evil emperor wants revenge. Zedd has challenged the Power

Rangers with his new, more powerful army of Putty soldiers

who have the amazing ability to appear and disappear in the

blink of an eye. He also restored Goldar's long-lost wings,

making Goldar a more dangerous foe than ever.

B-R5-E D-F F-ER-FFTinriS
His chamber of command, on the moon.



subscribe todoq

The Mighty Morphin Power

Rangers™ , the hottest teen

heroes anywhere, now have

their own magazine! Every

issue will Feature original

Power Rangers stories and

comics, articles on science

and the environment, puzzles

and jokes, collectible

pullouts, and much more.

All For only $12.00.

dont miss
an issue!

CUrtS" Eft COPY MID MftllTODAI

IComplete and mail this coupon to: Mighty Morphin Power Rangers Magazine, P.O. Box 7411, Red Oak, IA 51591-0411. I

I Q YESI Send a 1-year (5 issue) subscription to Mighty Morphin Power Rangers™ Magazine to:

| Name

I Address

I City State Zip

O My check For S 12.00 (plus sales tax in states where required) is enclosed.

I O You may charge my credit card $12.00 (plus sales tax in states where required).

| O MASTERCARD O VISA CARD NO. EXP. DATE

SIGNATURE
I HKA15
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Ryan Steele is trying to escape from

the world oF virtual reality. To do so,

he must Find his way through the

computer's circuit board. Ryan can

start on any oF the microchips on

the bottom row, and he can move

between any two microchips that ar

connected by a circuit.

IF he lands on a circle microchii

he must move one chip to the left.

If he gets to a square microchii

e must move one chip to the right

4 If he lands on a triangle

microchip, he climbs up one chip.

• If he lands on a diamond

microchip, he must return to the be

torn and start again.

There is only one path that will leac

Ryan out of the virtual world. Help

him find it, or he will be trapped .

forever!
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Energizing Canteen

.

'
:

5 Piece Set

^

NUOMOWN
Morph into action and help the Power Rangers defeat Rita Repulsa and her H fhprk D Mnnow fVH=r
evil space aliens. Your Mighty Morphin Power Rangers'" Power Pak features n» J^

™uney uraer

an expandable lighted power sword, warning whistle, spy telescope, ener-
u Vlsa J MasterCard LI Discover LI American Express

gizing canteen and I.D. badge. .all for an awesome S6.99! Get ready for a Card Number
full day's adventure and help save the world!

You're guaranteed prompt delivery! Your order is shipped the
day it's received. Please print:

Name.

I I I L
Exp.

I I I L

-I I I IL
Signature

J I

Address

.

City State. Zip.

—I Send me a FREE OTC Power Rangers'" catalog (No purchase necessary)

FAX THIS AP TO 1-800-327-8904
MAIL TO: ,«g9|R&. Oriental Trading Company, Inc.

„ P.O. Box 231

5

m© Omaha. Ne 68103

Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back. Iowa and Nebraska residents
please add 5% sales tax plus local sales tax where applicable All purchases
are subject to acceptance.

Ull
a

.

nd ® 1."^Saban Entertainment. Inc. 5 Saban International N.V. All Rights Reserved. MIGHTY MORPHIN POWER RANGERS and all logos character namesand distinctive likenesses thereof are trademarks of Saban Entertainment. Inc.. and Saban International N.V.
cnaracter names

PR32E

Phone ( )

Please send

.

. set(s) of the Power Pak(s) at S6.99
per set, plus $ 1 .95 flat fee for shipping and handling.



Dozens oF sneaky skugs are hidden in this puzzle. To Find

them, just spell the word SKUG. The letters oF the word

must be touching, but they do not have to be in a straight

line. They can be Forwards, backwards, diagonal, or in a

square, but they must be in the right order. We've caught

a couple to get you started. How many can you capture?
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MERLIN
MAGIC SHOW SET

Sell 12 Items

SUPER NINTENDO
CONTROL DECK
Sell 48 Items

IN-LINE

LAZER
. ROLLERS

Sell 17 Items

lE^JSjjjSgssaa

CASIO
DIARY
Sell *

21 Items ^^^k^

---'

POLYGRAM —
TAPES .'CD'S/VIDEOS

Sell 11 Items

THE MONEY MILL BANK
Sell 11 Items

SEGA 'GENESIS" I

CONTROL DECK f

Sell 48 Items

CASSETTE CLOCK RADIO

Sell 15 Items

SEGA |fiT^
GAME GEAR M

Sell 48 Eg
Items FjL

MOON SHOES
Sell 17 Items

STARTER' N8A TEAM HATS
Sell 7 Items each

TEXSPORT TWO-PERSON
DOME TENT

.Sell 16
yterns

NBA
CLUB BAGS

Sell 11 Items each

SPALDING
'SIZZLER"

TENNIS SET
Sell 12 Items

THUNDERTUBE
SNO/SURF
TUBE

Sell 8 Items

» SOUTH BEND

ttlV
-.'' 2-|N - 1 PISHING OUTFIT

S ...--/ „\. Sell 15 Items

YOU CAN EARN TEAM WASTEBASKET
WITH BACKBOARD

Sell 10 Items each

MEO CASSETTE PLAYER
Jell 7 Items

Hey-it's for real! Just j<

SALES CLUB and find out for yourself!

Here's the deal: you sell Olympia
Sreetins cards, stationery, gift wrap
and more; you earn outrageous prizes
or ... $2.00 for every

item sold!

It's easy - just call 7 :.; -;

1-800-377-1515
We'll send you a : ^ Sales kit includ-

ing an awesome prize catalog; super
of Olympia's "top quality"

and "low cost" items; and a bunch of

to your family, friends and neighbors
and watch your sales max out!

You pay nothing . . . return nothing •

even the call is
'. :
:-:il\ So grab the phone

and zz'.'. ?.zv;[

Call ??.II . . . any day, any time

1-800-377-1515 -

215 Moody Road
Enfield, CT 06083-1800

r

© 1 995 Olympia Sales Club, Inc.

NIKKO "HAWKEYE-
R/C TRUCK

Sell 13 Items

CLARIS T

THE 'CLARISSA" GAME
Sell 8 Items

THE AOUA TANK
Sell 10 items

RCA
PORTABLE CD PLAYE

Sell 50 Items

'- - ; WESTCLOX
"NIGHT GLOW-
ALARM CLOCK

_. Sell

- 8 Items

"<V

CASIO CALCULATOR
ALAHM WATCH
Sell 10 Items

ARGUS
35mm CAMERA
Sell 13 Items

KEN BROWN
|CALLIGRAPHY MARKER SET

Sell 7 Items

SPORT CARD COLLECTING i

Sell 10 Items each

LCD GAME
STEREO CASSETTE

Sell 12 Items

(5^

KODAK 110 'STAR" CAMERA OUTFtT
Sell 9 Items

NICKELODEON LAZER LIGHT

Sell 7 Items

INTEX TWO-PERSON BOAT KIT
Roll 1? Itpms

BED BASKETBALL GAME
Sell 10 Items

"SPORTSMAN-
HEADSET ,

AM FM RADIO
^5|B Sell 8 Items

G.E- STEREO AM I FM CASSETTE PLAY

Sell 10 Items
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